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AN AWFULMACEDONIAN
SITUATION.

GOODSPEED USES AN IRON
BAR ON HIS GUARD.

Carpet Sweepers I ACCIDENT.
іWallace Bros. Circus Trains 

Wrecked on Grand Trunk
Just received a nice new stock of 
these. Perfect movement. Hand
some finish

Waiting for an Opportunity 
for an Insurrection.

v
I

He Assaulted Charles Marr Last Night 

But Was Prevented From Escap

ing and Was Tied Up.

The Shrieks of Men end Bellowing 
of Animele Heard АЬоте the 

Roar of the Steam.

S' Turkey la Quite Ready To Cope 
With It aa aha haa Advantage 

In Men and Arma.

To clear the balance of our stock of 
Men’s Straw and Light Felt Hate, 
Children’s Linen and Straw Hats, 
White and Colored Tams, Ac., Ac., the 
prices have been reduced to just one 
half.

Feather Dusters !
DURAND, Mich., Aug. 7,—Wallace 

Bros.’ two circus trains wrecked here. 
Nineteen dead already, about 30 more 
Injured. Trainmaster J. McCarthy, of 
Grand Trunk among dead.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 7.—A 
the Free Press

LONDON, Aug. 7.-— The London 
papers print mall letters descriptive of 
the Macedonian situation dated the 
latter part of July, which Indicate 
that the committee was vigorously 
preparing for an uprising with the close 
of the harvest. The members of the 
committee, acordlng to these advices, 
have been vainly hoping for an out
break of war between Bulgaria and 
Turkey, or some other sensational oc
currence, such aa a massacre of the 
Christiana to give them an opening, 
but nothing has happened .and although 
the situation Is critical it Is Just pos
sible that the committee may still fur
ther postpone the date of the outbreak.

Meanwhile the Turks are more ready 
than ever to strangle any rising at Its 
birth. The Imperial troops, poorly 
paid and poorly fed, exasperated by the 
prolongation of the crisis and the nec
essity of Incessant duty night and day, 
owing to the threats of the Turkish 
population to pillage Bulgarian houses 
and murder their occupants as revenge 
for the depredaltons of the roving Bul
garian bands, are praying upon the 
peasantry, and would Indulge In bar
barities upon the slightest pretext.

Acordlng to thee email advices, de
spite the combustible appearance of the 
situation, It Is declared that a unanim
ous Insurrection of the Macedonian 
people Is quite Impossible as the Tprks 
have the advantage In numbers and 
arms over the Bulgarian bands and any 
attempt at such an Insurrection would 
merely be the signal for the massacre 
of innocent peasantry.

The Times Sofia correspondent says 
what the Bulgarian government Is de
termined to maintain a loyal attitude 
toward Turkey by preventing ammuni
tion for the Insurgents from passing 
across the Bulgarian frontier into 
Macedonia.

M T. A. A, a' SANCTIONS.

The sanction of this association Is 
hereby granted the North West Arm 
Rowing Club for the holding of the fol
lowing events to be contested at their 
regatta to be held on the North West 
Arm, Halifax, N. S., on Saturday. 
August 8th, 1908, at three p. m. Name
ly:

L Double slip flat. (Boys under 18 
years).

2. Canoe obstacle race.
3. Double scull. (8Цр flats).
4. Single scull shell; (Junior).
6. Single scull shell. (Senior).
6. Four-oared shell.
7. Swimming race (220 yards). 
Sanction Is also granted the Truro

Amateur Athletic Chib for the holding 
of the following events to be contested 
at their sports to be held In Truro, N. 
8.. on Labor Day, September 7, 1903. 
Namely:

100 yards dash.
220 yards dash.
440 yards run.
Half mile run.
Quarter mile bicycle.
Half mile bicycle.
One mile bicycle.
High jump.
Broad jump.
Pole vault.
100 yards dash (club race).

G. FRED PEARSON, 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

BOYS AT ™THE DEPOT 

Must Not Solicit Baggage from Pass-

We have a splendid assortment 
these at various prices.

..........  «w. »' ,

That poor little suffering martyr, Goodspeed called to him, asking for a 
Fred Goodepeed, the mention of whose drink of water. Mr. Marr went down 
rame brings tears to the eyes of many, stairs and returned In a moment with 
has, for the second time since his con- a glass of water for the boy. He open- 
flnement In the reformatory, shown ed the door of Goodspeed’s cell, and In 
what a lovable disposition he possesses, entering had to turn half round as the 
And this second exhibition has almost door Is near a wall. When turning, hie 
resulted in another murder. back was towards Goodepeed, and in

Mayor White, whose action In try- this Instant the prisoner brought down 
“lng to keep Goodepeed out of the re- with all his force on Mr. Marr's head 
tormatory called forth so much com- an Iron bar, which he had previously

Дпсіегеоп’з,special from Owerse to 
says that Wallace’s circus train was | 
wrecked at Durand, on the Q. T. rail
way, this morning by the second sec- ! 
tlon running into the first. Elgnteen j 
persons are reported killed and twenty 
injured, some fatally.

DURAND, Mich., Aug. 7.—Wallace 
Bros.’ circus trains were wrecked in 
the Grand Trunk yards here early to
day and 18 men, mostly employes of 
the circus, were killed outright. Twenty 
more were Injured, some fatally. The 

travelling In two sections

%

W. H. THORNE & CC.; -- Limited. Manufacturera, - 17 Charlotte St.

Come to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up ’Phone 1074

A BIG BLAZE FOR ANYTHING IN

Hardware,
Paints, Olio or Class.

STARTED INSTANTLY show was
over the G. T. tracks from Lansing to 
Lapeer, and the accident It Is said was 
caused by the failure Of the second 
section of the train to stop on time.
The second crashed Into the first at 
full speed.

The engine of the second section and 
four cars
completely demolished. Much valu
able property was destroyed and the 
loss to the circus people will probably 
be very heavy. Some of the victims 
were railroad people attached *0 the 

These Include Trainmaster J.
McCarthy, of the Grand Trunk. Some 
of the animals were killed. The scene 
after the collision was appalling. The 
wreckage was strewn about and piled 
high. The shrieks of the Injured and 
the bellowing Of the frightened ani
mals could be heard above the hiss of 
escaping steam and the excited shouts 
of the rescuers. It was some hours 
before the Injured were rescued from { 
th wrecked cars. Some of them were I teachers’ licensee shows the following 
In terrible agony, afid It Is thought eucceBSfUi candidates from St. John: 
that seven more will die. Dead: Jas. .McCarthy, trainmaster, G. T. road, be- ! Grammar school

Port Huron and Battle Creek: Iva Thome, H. May Ward and Mildred

іmmis the effect produced by striking a

Headlight Parlor Match ! Bssssssm
Made by Canada’s greatest mateh makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD

- —-s Cents a Box.= = J.W. ADDISON,
MARKET BUILDING.

Open Friday И ventnsg

fill of the first section were

SELLING AGENTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.SCHOFIELD BROS., щ

NEW DULSE,p. o. •« мі.
SWEET POTATOES,

Hall, Table 
and Bracket

: CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, WICKS, &o., at Lowest Prices.

Lamps,Chandeliers, AT
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

♦S ONARLOTTI STRUT, MARKIT BUILDING
Telephone 808.

TEACHERS’ LICENSES.

d.R. CAMERON 64 Prince Wm St The result of the examinations forj Burners, etc.

■*

І Prime Western Beef Maud Gigson, F.

tween
A. W. Large, special officer. G. T.. Black, 
Battle Creek; John Pqrcell, Peru, Ind.;
Bone Canvasman Lafe Larson, Cam
bridge, O.; six horse team driver O. 
Thomas, residence unknown, member 
of stake, and chain gang; Harvey St.
Clair, residence unknown; John Leary. 
Springfield. Ill., boss of ring stock; An
drew Howland. New York state, can- 

Frank Thorp, Dundee.
circus train;

First class — Annie McGulggan, A. 
Blanche Miles, Mary I. Finn.

Class second — Madeline de Bury, 
Georgia L. Brown, Eliza Cowan, Louise 
Thompson.

The total number of candidates who 
presented themselves was 260. Of

Grammar school class, some for partial 
examination only, and the rest for the 
completion of the full syllabus requlr- 

thirty-elght applied for Superior 
first class, seventy-nine for class one, 
and 118 for class two.

If you want a nice Roast or Choice Steak from Prime Western 
Beef, call and see us. In new Vegetables we have New Squash, 
Green Peas and Beans, Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Carrots, 
Beets and Turnips. Telephone your order it will receive the best of 
attention and be delivered promptly.

\X>

twenty-five applied for theLF. E. WILLIAMS CO*. Ltd. vas man;
Mich., trainmaster of 
Robert Rice, resident unknown, har
ness maker; George Smith, residence 
unknown, blacksmith; Charles Sands, 

Ind., driver; Joo Wileoh. Pltts- 
J. W. McCoy. Columbus, O.,

mm’Phone 543 Charlotte Street. Phone’ 521 Princess Street
ed.

wrenched from the bedstead. The bar burg; 
was nearly three feet long and over canvas man with side show ; unknown 
an Inch thick, but luckily It did not hit man, driver of band wagon, home said 
Mr. Marr fairly on the head. It glane- to be Indianapolis, rider In circus; un- 
ed enough to kill the force of the blow known man, home said to be Louis- 
nnd Mr. Marr, although rather dazed ville, four horse driver; inknown man. 
for the time, dropped the glass of wa- four horse driver. Unknown men suf- 
tcr and seized the prisoner. In the 1 focated to death.
struggle Goodspeed struck two more ! DURAND, Mich., Aug. 7 -А wreck- 
times with the iron, the blows landing 1 ing crew- was on the scene in a very 
on Mr. Marr’s hands, which are today few minutes. All the physicians and 
sere and swollen. The struggle was trained nurses in town were sent for 
short and sharp, and in a very few 1 and those in nearby places were rush- 
mtnutes Goodspeed was securely tied ed to the scene on handcars. The Ho-

was converted into a

DR. PARKIN IN AUSTRALIA. ment, 's today Justified In the stand he 
had taken and feels that the public 
generally will more fully endorse hts 
conduct.

Goodspeed last night attempted to 
kill one of the guards in the reforma
tory and the failure of his plan is due 
solely to the fact that the guard Is a 
strong, able-bodied man.

It appears that since Goodspeed’s 
trial he has grown so rapidly that 
those who saw him as a rather small 
and weak boy in the court room would 
be surprised at the change in his ap
pearance. He Is now a big, strapping 
fellow with lots of muscle and vigor.

Since.the time he attempted to escape 
from the reformatory he has been con
fined In a cell by himself and has not 
been allowed to mingle with the other

TWO CHILDREN SUFFOCATED.
PHILADELPHIA* Aug 7-Fannle and 

Mary pick, sisters, aged 
years respectively, were found dead in 
bed at their home In this city today. 
They had been esphyxlated by illumin
ating gas, which had escaped from an 
Imperfect gas Jet.

Thinks The Scholars Should Not 

Go Too Early To Oxford.
IS and 13

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 7.—Dr. Geo. R. 
Parkin, principal of the Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, who was appointed to 

pare a plan for the allotment of the 
.odes’ scholarships, delivered an ad

dress here yesterday upon the general 
result of the consulation In Canada 
the United States and Africa. His con
clusion is that the scholar should not go 
too early to Oxford, but as mature 
graduates who would be able to add 
Oxford culture to the full training re
ceived In their own countries.

Values ! Rhi

jpüatel Richelieu 
temporary hospital and scores of vol-1 
untee^s with stretchers were In readi-j 
ness. The dead, many of them so ter- I 
ribly mangled that Identification seem- I 
ed Impossible, were laid on the grass, 
a short distance from the scene.

By six o'clock a corps of 12 physi
cians were at work. Four of the In
jured died at the hospital before 8.30 
o’clock. When the wrecking crews had 
finished, seventeen dead men were ly- 

the grass awaiting removal to

up.
Upon being questioned he said that 

he did not Intend to kill Mr. Marr. 
but of this the reformatory officials 
have their own opinion.

At the time of the abattit, Mr. Marr 
had the reformatory keys with him 
and he is firmly convinced that Good- 
speed intended to escape.

Supt. Israel L. Longley today report
ed the matter to Mayor White, but his 
worship has not yet taken any ac-

Mr. Marr in speaking to the Star to
day said: “Goodspeed Is a big, stout 
boy, and pretty strong, too, but I 
could handle him easily. He Is, more
over, a bad boy, and I don’t think he 
should be In the reformatory. The 
penitentiary would be a more suitable 
place for him. We always keep him 
away from the other boys and thus 
have little trouble with him, and this 
Is a good plan, for It would never do 
to let him mix with the rest. He is 
rot in their class at all. We have al
ways been good to him, giving him 
books, etc., and never expected that 
he would act as he did last night. I 
believe a sfralghter blow would have 
put me out of business for keeps and 
that he would have taken my keys and 
escaped.’"

* * ч»

My Men’s and Women’s 5 
boots at $2.00, $1.50 • 

and $1.25 are the best 

values in the city.

If you have not yet 6 
begun to economize by • 

5 purchasing your foot- 

wear from me, you 
5 better do so now. W* ф 

* W *

CARPETSThis cell Is on the second floor of the 
building and in It Goodspeed has been

freque
possessor of a very bad temper, but 
there has not been any trouble to speak 
of. On the contrary, he has been most 
friendly with the officials at the re
formatory. Of these Charles Marr 
was his especial favorite. Mr. Marr, 
who is one of the guards, has always 
endeavored to make things pleasant 
for the boy, has been giving him 
books and performing other little at
tentions which seemed to be much ap
preciated.
friendly towards Marr and appeared 
grateful for the kindness shown him.

Mr. Marr has not been at the re
formatory very long. He served for a 
time In South Africa and Is physically 

The quite capable of taking care of him
self.

Last night about half-past eight 
o’clock, when Mr. Marr was passing 
along the corridor to his own room,

BRIEFS BY WIRE.
all possible comfort. He has 

y given evidence of being the
"nf,PARIS, Aug. 7.—“Major” Taylor last 

night won the final In the international 
cycle race after a fine struggle. 
Grogna, was second, Meyers, third and 
Ellegard fourth.

DETROIT, Aug. 7.—Edward R. 
Harris, a well known contractor Is 
dead at his home here.

the morgue.
The circus performers were In the 

of the train and escaped injury.

Carpets. Carpets.This morning when the Boston ex
press pulled in there were two little 
boys In the depot shed ready to take 
baggage from passengers. An Ameri
can genlteman ordered one of the 
youngsters, named Morrlsey, to carry 
his baggage. The young fellow was 
Just In the act of lifting the dress suit 
case when he was grabbed by Officer 
Collins, who proceeded to lock him up. 

he meantime Morrlsey’s compan-

BY AUCTION at my Salesroom on
Wallace Bros, say that their loss will 
be heavy, but have given no estimate 
of it as yet. This is the second wreck 
that the Wallace shows have suffered 
within a month.

Saturday Morning, the 8th Hist.| at 
10 o'clock 1

IS Oarpeto In Axmlneter, Brussels,
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Tapestry and Wool, for Room, Hall and 
Stnlrs 1 10 Feather pillows і 1 Sewing 
Machine і 1 Cabinet Organ | tot of Plo-5 Friday, Aug. 7. 

2,863, Pike, from Boston. 
Nokling, from Hange-

Str Calvin Austin, :
Bark Zlppora, 856,

■urd, bal.
Coastwise—Sche Margaret, 49. Sawyer, from 

8t George ; Linnet, 14, Gibson, from 
Margaretvllle; Harbinger, 48, Powell, from 
Westport; Grevllle, 67, Baird, from London
derry; Rowena, 83, Ward, from River Hebert; 
■tre Yarmouth, Potter, from Dlgby; West- 
port, 48, Lewis, from Apple River.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. tune I Orookerywaro i Oliver PlatedGoodspeed was alwaysIn t
Ion took hold of the baggage and. start
ed for the street. The passenger on 

informed of the arrest, went dl- 
Colllne and demanded

Wars і Baby Carriage and other house
hold effects.

The 30th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Naves was pleasantly 
observed on Wednesday night at their 
residence. 70 Sheriff street. Friends 
end relatives assembled and presented 
them with a handsome sideboard. Mr. 
and Mrs. Naves replying appropriate
ly. A very pleasant evening was pass-

bo lng
tectly to Officer 
the boy в release, as he had request
ed the boy to take his baggage, 
officer told him that he would do well 
to attend to his own affairs, so he 
quickly took a coach, saying that he 
would see about the matter. Although 
there's a fine of from 82 to $20 for sol
iciting baggage In the shed, the office! 
thought best
warning and release him.

REVERDY STEEVE8, * F. L ROUS,Str Indranl, 2,389, Gillies, for Glasgow. 
Boh Rebecca N Huddell, 210, Fardle, for 

Boston, deals.
Sch Hunter, 187, Hamilton, for Vineyard 

Haven, spruce lumber.
Str Galvin Austin, 2,835, Pike, for Boston. 
Coastwise—Sche Linnet, Gibson, for Mar

garetvllle; Wood Bros., Golding, for Quaco: 
Woetport, Lewis, for Apple River; Maple 
Leaf, Armburg, for Lunenburg; str Yarmouth, 
Potter, for Dlgby; sch Hablnger, Powell, for 
Westport; sch Margaret, Sawyer, for Bt 
George; ach Grevllle, Baird, for Wolfvtlle.
ODD ITEMS FROM 
~ The yearly loss by war In British 
gold coins is £48.000.

The 15.000 convicts In Britain cost 
£600,000 every year.

The man who expects to be worn out 
at fifty generally is.

:#
44 Brussels Street Auctioneer.ed.

:
simply to give the boy a MOROCCO SCRAP.

MADRID, Aug. 7.—Accordl 
despatch to the Impncial from 
Morocco, a fight has taken place be
tween French and Moorish troops near 
the village of Benl-Fatt. The Moors, 
who are pursuing a body of Kabyle in
surgents, entered French territory in 
spite of the protests of the French 
frontier post, and a conflict ensued.

Three French and two Moorish sold
iers were killed and a number were 
wounded.

DYKEMAN’SMellila.COMPANIES,Salmon*'Bottom
Prices,

In Which St. John Parties Are Inter
ested, Are Seeking Incorporation.EVERYWHERE.

AT Notice Is given In this week’s Royal 
Gazette that application will shortly be 
made for letters patent Incorporating 
William H. Murray, John Fraser Gre
gory, Helen Maria Gregory, Margaret 
Olivia Murray and Louise Lebelle Mur
ray, of St. John, and Rannay Murray, 
of Fredericton, as the "Murray A Gre
gory Company, Ltd.” The object for 
which Incorporation Is sought Is to 
purchase and acquire the mercantile 
and manufacturing business hitherto 
carried on In St. John under the name 
of Murray Д Gregory. The atpount of 
the capital stock Is to be 8160,000, di
vided Into 1.500 shares at $100 each.

John F. Bridges, John F. McAllister 
and Arthur W. Ebbett, of Gagetown; 
James Chapman, of Canning; Holman 
B. Bridges and Charles C. Taylor, Shef
field; R. S. Orchard, of St. John, and 
others, are seeking incorporation as 
the “J. F. Bridges Tugboat Co., Ltd.” 
The capital stock Is to be $20,000, divi
ded Into eighty shares of $260 each.

REV. J. H* HECTOR.

Rev. Mr. Hector, 
speaks In the Opera House on Sunday 
afternoon at four o’clock and In the 
evening at eight o’clock. On Monday 
evening he will speak In the Portland 
Methodist church, under the auspices 
of the Y. M. A.

JAMES PATTERSON’S,

Fresh from France.«• and 20 South Market Wharf. 
• City Market.

telephone ISIS. St. John, N. B„ Aug. в, 1903. /
AN ISLAND MAN.

The new range finding Instrument 
which has been set up at Camp Duf- 
ferln by Master Gunner Weatherble 
was used In yesterday's practice and 
found to give perfect satisfaction.

The highest aggregate In the league 
matches was made by Master Gunner 
9. 6. Weatherble, R. C. G. A., at Quebec 
with a score of 97, 99 and 98, or a total 
of 892.

[Gunner Weatherble is a Georgetown 
boy and a son of John Weatherble of 
that place.]

Real Ostrich Feather Boas and Cape Boas, 
at Most Extraordinary Prices.

They're Going Fast.
Thoee Men’» Suita wo have been telling you about — and .till we have 

enough to lit and suit most any man. Can you altord to mlaa this chance 
to get your

SUITS AT THE FACTORY PRICE. $3.98.size and very servlcable and the new
est thing for autumn wear, 
black, black and white, grey and white.

$10.00.$5.00 Suits, now..
$12.50 Suits . .
$11.50 Suits.........
$10.00 Suits . .
$9.50 Suits . .
$5.50 and $5.00 Boys' 3-Piece Suits, NOW $4.00. 

$7.50 Suit. now...
$7.00 Suits, now

Store open t(might till 10; close at 1 Saturdays

$3.95 $6.00 Suits, now In white.$4.96 An undoubted bargalu 63 Inches 
long; made from finest ostrich feath
ers. Same colors as the $6.00 boa,

A very rich Cape Boa, with four long 
tails, real ostrich feathers—Black, black 
and white, natural and white.

Now
:::::: soiling
...... for - - $8.00 $5.00.

There Is only a limited number of 
each of the above at these special 
prices, so If you wont something real 
nice at very lltt’s outlay, act quick.

A fine quality Ostrich Boa, really 
worth eight dollars. Good size. Black, 
black and white, grey and white, 
natural and white, white.

$8.63.
GONE TO DORCHESTER.

The negro, Hudlln, who was found 
guilty of criminal assault on a young 
lady In Fredericton, was taken 
through to Dorchester this morning by 
Officer Rideout. Hudlln will serve 
a three у за re' sentence. He Is a big, 
swarthy looking man and very dn- 
gainly In his movements.

$6.00 $5.00 and $6.60 Boys' Three-piece Suits, 
..$6.00now.... »............................................. .. ..$4.00 A roll effect Cape Boa with two tails, 

real ostrich; fine quality feathers. GoodÎS7 ■'Bleck Knight."V

Tailoring and Clothing,
199 and 291 Union Street F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.J. N. HARVEY,

V- ' ' 
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